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Summary

1. Despite the identification of internal state as a fundamental component of animal move-

ment, the effect of an individual’s internal physiological state on movement remains poorly

understood. African elephants (Loxodonta africana) alter their behaviour in response to their

physiological state, and elevated stress hormone concentrations have been associated with

reclusive behaviour and aggression towards humans. Thus, a better understanding of the link

between internal physiological state and movement is important in advancing the field of

movement ecology, and the ecology and management of elephants.

2. We compared the movement paths of African elephants in two physiological states (basal

and elevated stress hormone levels) to understand the variation in the use of space in relation

to the proximity of environmental features and refugia.

3. We documented differences in the elephants’ use of space along movement paths by physio-

logical state. Elephant family groups in a basal physiological state tended to venture away

from refugia and commercial tree plantations, and use areas in closer proximity to fresh water.

In contrast, elephant family groups in an elevated physiological state tended to use areas near

refugia and commercial tree plantations. The use of commercial tree plantations during

elevated states highlights an important concern for human safety in the context of human–
elephant conflict.

4. Synthesis and applications. Our findings suggest that fine-scale movement patterns and the

use of specific environmental features by elephants are associated with differences in elephant

physiological state. Therefore, future attempts to describe or predict typically complex animal

movement could be enhanced by incorporating measures of their physiological state. Given

that elephants are more prone to habitat disturbance and aggression when in an elevated phys-

iological state, information about elephant movement behaviour could be used in combination

with real-time tracking data to predict when and where elephants are potentially in elevated

physiological states and limit human access to these areas, which might mitigate human–
elephant conflict.

Key-words: Brownian bridge movement model, Loxodonta africana, movement ecology,

refuge behaviour, space use, spatial mixed model, stress hormones

Introduction

Animal movement behaviours are known to be a complex

association of factors, including navigation and motion

capacity, external conditions and internal state (Holyoak

et al. 2008; Nathan et al. 2008). Despite the identification

of internal state as a basic component in the investigation

of animal movement, direct studies of an individual’s inter-

nal state on movement behaviour have been lacking. Tech-

nological and analytical advances in movement ecology

have resulted in a variety of analytical tools for inferring

behavioural responses to internal state based on the loca-

tion of successive data points (Morales et al. 2004; Schick

et al. 2008). However, such inferential models are indirect,*Correspondence author. E-mail: djachowski@gmail.com
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and the underlying causal mechanisms, such as naviga-

tional capacity and internal state, remain relatively

unknown in movement ecology (Getz & Saltz 2008;

Holyoak et al. 2008).

Including information on physiological state could help

improve our understanding of the linkages between inter-

nal state and animal movement behaviours (Patterson

et al. 2008). For instance, it is widely appreciated that the

release of stress hormones enables animals to respond to

stressors (McEwen & Wingfield 2003; Romero & Butler

2007), and that such responses include long-distance dis-

persal and restricted movements indicative of refuge

behaviour (Wingfield & Romenofsky 1997). However,

existing efforts to link stress hormone production with ani-

mal movement have focused on laboratory settings (Wing-

field & Romenofsky 1997; Breuner, Greenberg &

Wingfield 1998) or large-scale patterns in avian migration

(Wingfield 2003; Angelier et al. 2007) and animal space

use (Breuner & Hahn 2003; Addis et al. 2011; Jachowski,

Slotow & Millspaugh 2012). We are aware of no examina-

tion of the role that stress hormones play in the fine-scale

movement behaviour of wild animals.

Existing research indicates that physiological state likely

plays a key role in the movement behaviour of African ele-

phants (Loxodonta africana). Elevated stress hormone

responses in free-ranging elephants have been associated

with large-scale, unidirectional movement (Viljoen et al.

2008). Elephants in enclosed reserves respond to elevations

in stress hormones by restricting their movement and seek-

ing out sources of refuge away from disturbance events

(Woolley et al. 2008; Jachowski, Slotow & Millspaugh

2012). These circumstances indicate that knowledge of the

responses of elephants to their physiological state can

likely contribute to understanding their movement ecology

at finer spatial and temporal scales.

A better understanding of the link between elephants’

internal state and movement ecology is important to the

management of elephants and mitigation of human–

elephant conflict. Many wild elephants increasingly occur

in fragmented, human-altered landscapes and are forced to

utilize corridors between protected areas (Douglas-Hamil-

ton, Krink & Vollrath 2005; Epps et al. 2011). Given that

interactions with humans (Pretorius 2004; Burke 2005;

Gobush, Mutayoba & Wasser 2008) and human-altered

habitats (Ahlering et al. 2011) are known to elicit an ele-

vated physiological stress response in elephants, if elevated

physiological states result in restricted movement patterns

in human-altered landscapes, then increases in human

disturbance could further restrict habitat use and connec-

tivity of elephant populations. Furthermore, elevated phys-

iological states in elephants have been linked to aggressive

behaviour towards humans (Jachowski, Slotow & Millsp-

augh 2012), posing a major human safety concern.

In this study, we assessed the fine-scale movement

behaviour of elephants in two physiological states (basal

and elevated stress hormone levels). We specifically com-

pared the use of environmental factors and refugia. Our

state-dependent modelling approach was designed to

reveal the relationship between internal physiological state

and fine-scale movement ecology. If physiological state

plays a key role in movement behaviour, future attempts

to predict or interpret movement behaviours could be

improved. Further, an improved understanding of ele-

phant behavioural responses to physiological state could

enhance elephant management and mitigate human–

wildlife conflicts.

Materials and methods

STUDY AREA

We evaluated the movement of elephants in a reintroduced popu-

lation in iSimangaliso Wetland Park (28°49′–27°55′S, 32°68′–
32°22′E) (Fig. 1). iSimangaliso is located on the eastern coast of

KwaZulu-Natal Province in South Africa. It is 602 km2 in size

and is composed of the Eastern Shores section (273 km2) bordered

by fencing to the north and south, the Indian Ocean to the east

and the estuary of Lake St. Lucia to the west, and the Western

Shores section (329 km2) bordered by Lake St. Lucia to the east

and electrified fence along its other boundaries. Reintroduction of

elephants to iSimangaliso occurred between 2001 and 2003 with

the release of three family groups. We previously determined that

these elephants persisted in a sustained, elevated (i.e. chronic)

physiological state and exhibited refuge behaviour, where they

occupied only the Western Shores section of the reserve (Jachow-

ski, Slotow & Millspaugh 2012). This area was closed to tourists

and composed of commercial tree plantations (either Eucalyptus

globulus or Casuarina equisetifolia) intermixed with native dry

forest, lowland forest, grassland, marsh and swamp habitat types.

Between December 2005 and June 2006, we monitored the three

elephant family groups using global positioning system (GPS)

telemetry (Jachowski, Slotow & Millspaugh 2012). At least one

adult female elephant per group was fitted with a GPS collar

(African Wildlife Tracking, Pretoria) that was programmed to

record locational fixes at 30-min intervals.

ELEPHANT PHYS IOLOGY

To document elephant physiological state, we measured faecal glu-

cocorticoid metabolite (FGM) hormones. FGMs provide a nonin-

vasive measure of the internal physiological state of animals and

have received wide-scale use in a variety of vertebrate taxa

(Millspaugh & Washburn 2004), including African elephants

(Burke et al. 2008; Gobush, Mutayoba & Wasser 2008; Viljoen

et al. 2008; Woolley et al. 2009). On a daily basis, we used GPS

collars to locate elephant groups and searched the immediate

vicinity for faecal samples. For each faecal sample, we recorded

the approximate age, based on desiccation (Burke et al. 2008), the

location of collection and the identity of the family group that

deposited the sample based on visual observation or real-time

tracking of family groups. When multiple samples were collected

from a family group, we attempted to avoid pseudoreplication

(i.e. repeatedly sampling a single individual) by using a combina-

tion of visual monitoring and comparison of dung bolus size (for

details see Jachowski, Slotow & Millspaugh 2013). We only

retained samples for analysis that were <72 h old. After collection,

samples were treated with a 2% acetic acid solution and frozen

for shipment (Millspaugh et al. 2003). In the laboratory, samples

were stored at �80 °C, freeze-dried, ground and sifted through a

stainless steel mesh. We extracted FGMs from faeces using corti-

costerone I125 radioimmunoassay kits (MP Biomedicals, Costa
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Mesa, CA, USA) following validated and established protocols

(see Wasser et al. 2000).

Unlike blood-based glucocorticoid assays, faecal glucocorticoid

assays (due to metabolic differences and gut passage time) reflect

the physiological state of an individual prior to sample collection

and over a longer period of time (Wasser et al. 2000; Millspaugh

et al. 2002). As a consequence, there is a need to consider when,

and for how long, observed FGM concentrations correspond with

the physiological state of an individual. The lag time between

exposure to a stressor(s) and the occurrence of elevated FGMs in

faecal samples varies among species (Wasser et al. 2000). Further-

more, even among individuals within a species, FGMs vary

depending on a suite of factors including the temporal effect of

time of day (Sherriff et al. 2009) or season (Millspaugh et al.

2002), as well as individual-specific factors such as diet (Wasser

et al. 1993), metabolic rate and gut passage time (Millspaugh

et al. 2002). Therefore, we evaluated two different techniques for

determining time periods when FGM samples might accurately

estimate the physiological status of an elephant (and subsequent

movement path analyses) or what we hereafter refer to as windows

of inference; (i) Fixed windows of inference were conservatively

based on previous laboratory experiments and (ii) Flexible win-

dows of inference were based on longer-term observed patterns in

FGM concentrations during our study.

Fixed windows of inference

The fixed window of inference was based on laboratory studies,

where individuals are experimentally injected with adrenocortico-

tropic hormone (ACTH) and faecal samples are collected to assess

the lag time between injection and representation of the injection

in the animal’s faeces (Wasser et al. 2000). FGM concentrations

remain elevated in African elephants for a period of 24–96 h fol-

lowing ACTH injection (Wasser et al. 2000; Ganswindt et al.

2003). For our fixed window of inference, we conservatively esti-

mated that FGM samples represented the physiological state of an

individual for a 72-h period prior to defecation. Thus, we back-

calculated the deposition time based on the time of collection and

age of sample, based on visually inspecting its moisture content

and texture (Burke 2005; Jachowski, Slotow & Millspaugh 2013).

When the 72-h fixed window of inference overlapped samples from

the same family group, we averaged FGM values and extended

windows of inference to combine overlapping samples. We catego-

rized each fixed window of inference as related to either a basal or

elevated physiological state according to whether the averaged

FGM values were below or above the overall mean FGM value

for that family group over the duration of the study. Using this

approach, the fixed windows of inference generally provided for

short-duration measurements of physiological state, when a group

was above or below the average values for that group for a short

period.

Flexible windows of inference

In the wild, FGM concentrations of animals typically represent a

cumulative physiological state over an extended period of time

(Millspaugh & Washburn 2004). Therefore, our flexible window of

inference was based on longer-term trends in FGMs based on the

consecutive samples taken from the same family group. We first

backdated faecal samples based on bolus age and 24-h gut passage

time (Wasser et al. 2000; Ganswindt et al. 2003). We then aver-

aged FGMs across individuals of the same family group when

samples were representative of the same day based on back-dating

of faecal samples (see above). We plotted values over time for

each family group, and beginning with the first average FGM

value, sequentially identified periods when consecutive average

FGMs of a family group were either above or below the overall

mean FGM value for that family group over the duration of the

study (Fig. 2). All flexible windows of inference relied on two or

more consecutive samples containing FGMs in the same physio-

logical state for that family group. We ended flexible windows of

inference when either of two conditions was met: (i) more than

1 week passed between consecutive samples or (ii) we interpreted

that an elephant family group changed physiological states, deter-

mined by when averaged FGM concentrations for a given family

group differed above or below the mean compared to the previous

sample (Fig. 2). Using this approach, flexible windows of inference

generally provided for longer-duration measurements of physio-

logical state when the group was either above or below the long-

term average physiological state for an extended period.

MOVEMENT ANALYS IS

We used a Brownian bridge movement model (BBMM; Horne

et al. 2007) to estimate the probability of space use along a

Fig. 1. Location of iSimangaliso Wetland

Park within South Africa. Solid black line

in the inset depicts the park boundary,

areas crosshatched depict commercial forest

plantations and the area in grey is estuarine

Lake St. Lucia, which divides the Western

from Eastern Shores region of the park.
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movement path during our two windows of inference for assessing

elephant movement. A BBMM produces a utilization distribution

(UD) based on the probability of an individual or family group

being at a location along the movement path conditioned on the

distance and elapsed time between successive locations, as well as

on the Brownian motion variance that is a function of individual

mobility (Horne et al. 2007; Sawyer et al. 2009). We selected

BBMM over other movement models because of our relatively

narrow windows of inference (72 h–2 week) and the ability of

BBMM to account for time spent in an area as well as rate of

movement (Sawyer et al. 2009). We calculated BBMM for each

window of inference using the ‘BBMM’ package (Nielson, Sawyer

& McDonald 2011) in Program R version 2.11.1 (R Development

Core Team 2010). We selected 25 m as the locational error in our

model and used a resolution of 30 m for each of our UDs. We

trimmed each UD by 99% of its volume. Prior to analysis, we re-

standardized the value of each UD, so that each BBMM summed

to 1 and then rescaled the UD to convert the probability into 99

UD percentiles on a scale of 1 to 99 based on equal interval distri-

bution. The 1st UD percentile corresponds to the highest proba-

bility of use, while the 99th percentile corresponds to the lowest

probability of use along a movement path. Therefore, low UD

percentile values indicate high probability of use (Montgomery,

Roloff & Millspaugh 2012, 2013).

MOVEMENT COVARIATES

We developed a priori ten models to evaluate elephant movement

behaviour (Table 1). We hypothesized that the various covariates

that could influence elephant movement would fit into two broad

categories: environmental factors and sources of refugia (based on

probability of prior habitat use).

Environmental factors

Elephants are habitat generalists (Laws 1970; Owen-Smith 1988),

but movement is influenced by the availability and distribution of

water sources, particularly during the dry season (Wittemyer et al.

2007; Loarie, van Aarde & Pimm 2009; Birkett et al. 2012). To

account for the potential negative effect of increasing distance

from water on elephant movement, we calculated the Euclidean

distance (in m) from elephant movement paths to fixed water

sources (i.e. freshwater lakes and pans).

Within fenced reserves, elephants also alter movement pathways

in response to the location of boundary fences (Druce, Pretorius

& Slotow 2008; Vanak, Thaker & Slotow 2010). Therefore, we

accounted for the negative influence of proximity to reserve

boundaries by calculating the Euclidean distance (in m) from ele-

phant movement paths to fixed fence or ocean boundaries.

Human disturbance can have a major influence on elephant

movement, disrupting movement behaviour in response to natu-

ral landscape features (i.e. water and forage availability) (Boetti-

ger et al. 2011). In iSimangaliso, elephants almost exclusively

occupied the Western Shores portion of the reserve, which was

closed to tourist activity but was composed primarily of com-

mercial tree plantations. Because these tree plantations were

more likely than native forest to be frequented by workers, we

hypothesized that elephants in an elevated physiological state

would exhibit movement patterns that avoided forest plantations,

so as to limit potential interaction with humans. We measured

Fig. 2. Mean faecal glucocorticoid metabo-

lite (FGM) concentration values by day

(corrected for deposition and gut passage

time) for family group two in iSimangaliso

Wetland Park between January and April

2006. The dashed line represents the aver-

age FGM concentration across all samples

for family group two (�x = 48�31,
SE = 2�30) during this study (2005–2006).
Boxes indicate maximum flexible windows

of inference that we identified for sub-

sequent movement analysis.

Table 1. Summary of the number of times parameter coefficients for most supported (or model averaged) models were positive or nega-

tive. Model coefficients reflect hypotheses used to predict space use along movement paths when elephant family groups in iSimangaliso

Wetland Park were in a basal or elevated physiological state. Periods of investigation into elephant movement were assessed based on fixed

and flexible time periods that represented the measured physiological status of each family group

Covariates

Basal Elevated

Fixed Flexible Fixed Flexible

+ � + � + � + �

Refugia use 12 3 0 2 11 4 3 2

Distance from plantation 6 9 0 2 8 7 2 3

Distance from water* 11 3 1 0 6 9 4 1

Distance from boundary 8 7 2 0 8 7 2 3

*Distance from nearest freshwater source was not retained in the top model for one movement window in both fixed and flexible windows

of inference.
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the Euclidean distance (in m) from elephant locations to the

nearest forest plantation, where plantation edge values corre-

spond to 0 m, distance values increase positively farther from

the plantation edge, and distance values increase negatively the

farther the elephant location is inside of the plantation edge

within a given patch.

Sources of refugia

The advanced cognitive abilities of elephants include a highly

developed navigational capacity (Hart et al. 2006; Foley 2002;

Leggett 2006) that is likely influenced by the physiological state of

an individual. Woolley et al. (2008) observed that following a cat-

astrophic fire, elephant FGMs were elevated and that elephants

moved towards wilderness areas away from disturbance by tour-

ists. Previously, we found that elephants in iSimangaliso generally

were in a chronic physiological state and that they exhibited long-

term patterns of refuge behaviour, where they repeatedly used dis-

crete areas on the Western Shores over a 6-year period (Jachow-

ski, Slotow & Millspaugh 2012). Therefore, we hypothesized that

elephants in an elevated physiological state would be more likely

to utilize areas they frequented in the past that served as refugia.

While previous studies have shown that these refugia utilized by

elephants in iSimangaliso are fairly constant in size, location and

intensity of use over time (Jachowski, Slotow & Millspaugh 2012),

we expected that fine-scale movement decisions to utilize refugia

could be impacted by seasonal differences in the availability of

water or disturbances similar to what has been observed in wild

elephants (Loarie, van Aarde & Pimm 2009; Birkett et al. 2012).

Therefore, we quantified the probability of using refugia by calcu-

lating seasonal (wet or dry of year in question) UDs for each fam-

ily group based on GPS collar locations following methodology

outlined in Jachowski, Slotow & Millspaugh (2012). To obtain co-

variate values, we extracted cell values from the refugia UD corre-

sponding to the family group and season for each movement path

location of interest. Similar to above, lower UD values repre-

sented higher probability of use.

MODEL EVALUAT ION

We fitted models individually to each window of inference

(n = 37) and summarized results into fixed and flexible categories.

We fitted these models separately for elephants in basal and ele-

vated physiological state. We used spatial mixed linear regression

because of the autocorrelation in elephant movement behaviour

and repeated measures of locations within a day. We fitted models

as:

Yi ¼ Xbi þ Zui þ e eqn 1

where Yi is the response variable (i.e. UD percentile along a

Brownian bridge movement path) at the ith elephant family group

GPS collar location, Xbi represents the value of predictor covari-

ates at the ith elephant family group GPS collar location, Zui is

the random effects term to account for correlated movements

among family group on a given day and e is the error term that

was spatial autocorrelated based on distances between elephant

family GPS collar locations during each window of inference. We

standardized all continuous variables prior to analysis and tested

our response variable for normality. We fitted models in SAS

PROC MIXED (version 9.2, Cary, NC, USA) using maximum

likelihood estimation and a spherical covariance structure. We

evaluated model support based on Akaike Information Criteria

(AIC) and AIC weights (Burnham & Anderson 2002). When

model uncertainty existed, we model-averaged to calculate

weighted parameter and unconditional standard error estimates

(Royall 1997; Burnham & Anderson 2002).

We evaluated model fit for the most supported model within

each window of inference by calculating the percentage of varia-

tion explained, calculated as:

%variation explained ¼ r2process � r2residual
r2process

 !
� 100 eqn 2

where r2process = variance component estimate for the intercept-

only model and the r2residual = variance component estimate for the

most supported model (Doherty et al. 2010).

Results

Between 2005 and 2006, we collected 42 931 GPS locations

and 171 faecal samples from the three elephant family

groups. For both our fixed and flexible windows of infer-

ence, we observed a relatively high amount of model

uncertainty and low support for a single most supported

model, where our most supported model on average

explained 23�2% (SE = 4�5%, min = 1�6%, max = 92�0%)

of variation in fixed windows of inference and 18�3%
(SE = 4�8%, min = 1�4%, max = 41�0%) of variation in

flexible windows of inference. Following model averaging,

our predictive model of movement for elephant family

groups in basal and elevated physiological states for each

type of movement window of inference included nearly all

covariates (Table 1). However, the relative influence of

external factors and source of refugia covariates within

our most supported (or model averaged) model varied

depending on the type of window of inference we used and

on the physiological state of the elephant family group

(Tables 1 and 2).

F IXED WINDOW OF INFERENCE

Applying the 72-h fixed window of inference, the probabil-

ity of use along movement paths differed between elephant

family groups in basal (n = 15) and elevated (n = 15) phys-

iological states relative to their proximity to forest planta-

tions and water sources. We failed to find support for our

hypothesis that elephants in an elevated physiological state

avoided tree plantations. In contrast, only 7 of the 15

individual fixed windows of inference for elephant family

groups in elevated physiological states had negative

parameter estimates indicating higher probability of use in

areas away from plantations (Table 1), and standard error

values of the averaged parameter estimate overlapped zero

(Table 2). For both elevated and basal physiological states,

coefficient values were positive for use along elephant

movement paths near refugia (Tables 1 and 2), suggesting

lower probability of space use away from refugia by ele-

phants in both basal and elevated physiological states.

However, in support of our original refugia hypothesis,

parameter coefficient values were 70% higher during an

elevated physiological state (Table 2), suggesting greater

use of refugia when elephants were in an elevated physio-

logical state (higher UD percentiles indicate lower proba-

bility of use) (Fig. 3). Elephants in a basal physiological
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state were more likely to use areas near freshwater, com-

pared to elephants in an elevated physiological state

(Tables 1 and 2). The effect of distance to boundary was

uncertain, with eight positive and seven negative coefficient

values for individual fixed windows of inference for ele-

phant family groups in both basal and elevated physiologi-

cal states (Table 1).

FLEX IBLE WINDOW OF INFERENCE

Flexible windows of inference that ranged in duration

from 17�8 to 313�0 h (x = 116�6, SE = 44�1) showed clearer

distinctions in movement patterns between basal (n = 2)

and elevated (n = 5) physiological states compared to the

fixed windows of inference. Contrary to our hypothesis

that elephants in elevated physiological states would avoid

commercial tree plantations, elephant groups in an ele-

vated physiological state were more likely to use areas in

close proximity to tree plantations, and elephant groups in

a basal physiological state were more likely to use areas

away from commercial forest plantations (Table 2). Based

on our top-ranked model, for every 400-m increase in dis-

tance away from plantations, elephant UD percentiles

increased by a relatively high 1�9% for elephant groups in

an elevated physiological state and decreased 3�3% for ele-

phant groups in a basal physiological state (Fig. 3). Ele-

phant groups in an elevated physiological state used areas

in closer proximity to sources of refugia (Table 1), where

UD percentile increased by 1�5% for every 10 unit increase

in refugia percentile (Fig. 3). By contrast, elephant groups

in a basal physiological state utilized areas further away

from refugia (Fig. 4), where UD percentiles decreased by

1�5% for every 10 unit increase in refugia percentile

(Fig. 3). In contrast to results using a fixed window of

inference, using flexible windows of inference showed that

elephant family groups in both elevated and basal physio-

logical states were likely to use areas in closer proximity to

freshwater (Tables 1 and 2). Elephant family groups in an

elevated physiological state were generally more likely to

utilize areas away from reserve boundaries (Fig. 3),

although population-level standard error values over-

lapped 0 (Table 2).

Discussion

Our study provides evidence that an understanding of

physiological state can help explain patterns in complex,

fine-scale movement behaviours of elephants. We demon-

strated that depending on the physiological state of the

family group, elephant movement behaviour differed in

relation to environmental conditions and spatial memory

of past use (i.e. proximity to refugia). Physiological status

was particularly important in discerning movement

responses to factors associated with human disturbance,

where elephants in a basal physiological state were more

likely to utilize areas away from commercial forest planta-

tions and refugia. Given that elephants, and many other

vertebrate taxa, are increasingly coming into contact with

human-altered landscapes (Blanc et al. 2007; Epps et al.

2011), the predictive ability of movement models could

likely be improved by incorporating indices of internal

physiological state.

Differences in the movement behaviour elucidated by

applying our two windows of inference suggest that the

amount of time an individual is in an elevated or basal

physiological state can affect animal movement. The rela-

tively short (72 h) fixed window of inference typically was

based on 1–4 faecal samples collected on a given day, and

provided a short-term estimate of physiological state. By

contrast, the longer-term flexible windows of inference

were based on multiple samples over a span of nearly con-

secutive days and likely reflected trends in physiological

status over longer periods of time. Understanding the

duration of a physiological state is important because the

amount of time an individual is in an elevated physiologi-

cal state is likely to have consequences for the intensity

and duration of a behavioural response (Romero 2004),

where longer-term elevations in stress responses can result

in lasting effects on behavioural patterns (McEwen &

Wingfield 2003). Given that elephants in iSimangaliso are

generally in an elevated physiological state and exhibit

restricted space use patterns indicative of refuge behaviour

compared to other elephant populations (Jachowski,

Slotow & Millspaugh 2012), it is likely that restricted space

use patterns will be relaxed only when elephants in a

chronic physiological state temporarily enter a basal physi-

ological state. Our findings support this hypothesis, where

elephant family groups in a basal physiological state were

Table 2. Population-level average parameter utilization coeffi-

cients (with standard error) for the most supported (or model

averaged) model used to predict space use along movement paths

when elephant family groups in iSimangaliso Wetland Park were

in a basal or elevated physiological state. Periods of investigation

into elephant movement were assessed based on fixed and flexible

time periods that represented the measured physiological status of

each family group

Covariates

Basal Elevated

Fixed Flexible Fixed Flexible

Intercept 63�22 (7�11) 71�53 (2�37) 67�24 (5�25) 75�35
(1�42)

Refugia

use

1�09 (0�78) �1�23 (0�90) 3�61 (1�51) 2�71
(1�74)

Distance

from

plantation

�0�36 (1�29) �9�83 (7�73) �0�41 (0�85) 2�35
(2�02)

Distance

from water

2�95 (1�48) 10�14 (-)* �0�81 (0�63) 0�89
(0�82)

Distance

from

boundary

0�04 (0�51) 0�48 (0�43) 0�82 (0�58) �2�71
(2�79)

*Distance from nearest freshwater source was retained only within

supported model for a single flexible window of inference when

that family group was in a basal physiological state, so no stan-

dard error estimate was calculated.
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more likely to use areas away from refugia, particularly

during our longer, flexible windows of inference. Thus, it is

likely that elephants in a basal physiological state for

sustained, longer-term periods of time would make more

frequent exploratory movements and be less restricted in

their space use. Overall, we encourage future researchers

to similarly evaluate both the long-term physiological sta-

tus of an individual or population and use flexible win-

dows of inference to evaluate the effects of physiological

state on animal behaviour.

The greater use of areas away from refugia during peri-

ods of basal FGMs suggests that physiological state

influences the degree to which spatial memory influences

elephant movement patterns. Various approaches have

been developed for incorporating memory into movement

models (Dalziel, Morales & Fryxell 2008; Smouse et al.

2010). However, there still is a great deal of uncertainty in

determining when and to what extent memory influences

animal movement (Smouse et al. 2010). Memory-based

movement towards sources of refugia is hypothesized to be

Fig. 3. Predicted relationships between

Brownian bridge movement model utiliza-

tion distribution (UD) percentile values in

relation to proximity to refugia, as well as

distance to commercial tree plantations,

fresh water and reserve boundaries. Predic-

tive values were based on parameter coeffi-

cients from top-ranked models for flexible

(black lines) and fixed windows of inference

(grey lines) for elephant family groups in

basal (dashed lines) and elevated (solid

lines) physiological states in iSimangaliso

Wetland Park. Lower UD percentile values

indicate higher probability of use.

Fig. 4. Brownian bridge movement model

(BBMM) 99% utilization distribution

(UD) percentile for an elephant family

group during flexible windows of inference

corresponding to a basal (left) and elevated

(right) physiological state in iSimangaliso

Wetland Park (2006). BBMM was based

on global positioning system collar loca-

tional fixes at 30 min intervals, and areas

in red within the BBMM indicate areas of

high probability of use. Background col-

ours indicate refugia UD percentile values,

where areas in red indicate highest percen-

tile of refugia.

© 2013 The Authors. Functional Ecology © 2013 British Ecological Society, Functional Ecology
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a facultative response to elevated physiological state for a

variety of vertebrates (Wingfield & Romenofsky 1997),

including elephants (Jachowski, Slotow & Millspaugh

2012). Further, our findings suggest that the extent and

duration of refuge behaviour varies depending on the type

(either elevated or basal) and duration of a family group’s

physiological state. Therefore, it is plausible that the

relative influence of spatial memory on elephant movement

patterns (such as movement towards or away from a

refuge) is associated with the physiological status of an

individual or family group, and future attempts to evaluate

the role of memory in animal movement should consider

incorporating a measure of physiological condition.

The alteration of movement patterns in response to ele-

vated physiological state could have a number of impor-

tant implications to the conservation of wild elephant

populations. In many parts of Africa, managers are con-

cerned with elephants leaving core protected areas and

damaging agricultural crops (or crop raiding), a behaviour

that in itself can result in elephants entering elevated physi-

ological states (Ahlering et al. 2011). Our findings suggest

that elephants in an elevated physiological state are more

likely to use refugia and less likely to make exploratory

movements. Thus, provided crop raiding causes elephants

to enter prolonged, elevated physiological states, they are

likely to limit such potentially controversial exploratory

movement behaviours in favour of occupying refugia.

Conversely, such exploratory movements between pro-

tected areas are likely to be critical to dispersal and popu-

lation connectivity (Douglas-Hamilton, Krink & Vollrath

2005; Cushman, Chase & Griffin 2010; Epps et al. 2011).

Thus, future attempts to create corridors between pro-

tected areas to facilitate connectivity among populations

should account for the influence of changing physiological

status on elephant movement. In addition, attempts to pre-

dict the impact of additional human disturbance on exist-

ing elephant populations should consider the possibility

that perturbations leading to an elevated physiological

state in elephants will likely result in their avoidance of

certain areas and limited use of corridors. Managers

should identify key bottlenecks and points of potential

human disturbance on such paths so as to facilitate move-

ment among refugia. Using technology similar to that cur-

rently employed to detect when elephants cross reserve

boundaries (Slotow 2012), it would be possible for

managers to be notified in real-time via global position

system telemetry data and computer programs that

identify when elephants utilize refugia and corridors. In

iSimangaliso and other reserves, once these areas of likely

human–elephant conflict are identified, such real-time

tracking and computer alert systems could be used to

avoid potentially dangerous human–elephant interactions.

The influence of fine-scale habitat conditions on ele-

phant physiological state should be a key area of future

research to better identify causal mechanisms behind the

patterns we observed. Because elephants reintroduced to

iSimangaliso typically had year-round access to natural or

artificial water sources, it is likely that the seasonal varia-

tions in FGM concentrations we observed were due pri-

marily to lower forage quality (Woolley et al. 2009) or

lower forage water content (Morrow et al. 2002) during the

dry season. At a finer scale, given that elephant refugia are

correlated with the location of commercial tree plantations

(Jachowski, Slotow & Millspaugh 2012), future research

should evaluate whether these non-native trees provided

lower-quality forage and water content compared to native

habitats. If they do, this could provide an alternative causal

mechanism to our observed pattern of heightened FGM

concentrations, where rather than selecting areas following

elevations in stress hormone levels, the use of these non-

native habitat refugia elevates stress hormone concentra-

tions. Thus, our results show that there are clear benefits to

an improved understanding of the potential influence of

physiological state on animal movement, but future

attempts to utilize stress hormones in the understanding

of wild vertebrate behaviour should exercise caution in try-

ing to interpret causal mechanisms from correlative field

data.

Collectively, our findings suggest that by incorporating

measures of physiological state, we can begin to better

understand patterns in typically complex movement behav-

iours. State-dependent modelling approaches commonly

focus on long-term or persistent states of hunger, age or

individual development (McNamara & Houston 1987,

1996; Berger-Tal et al. 2010). Our study, by contrast, sug-

gested that differences in relatively short-term physiologi-

cal state were associated with fine-scale changes in

elephant movement. Given the role that these short-term

physiological states play in conjunction with other factors

commonly thought to influence animal movement, we

predict that incorporation of physiological measures in

future analyses of vertebrate movements will enable the

creation of more effective movement models that in turn

can be used to design more effective management strate-

gies.
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